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Consequently, we were involved with four international bridge
consultations during the early 1990s. We identified potential
problems and developed solutions to minimize the potential impacts
of international bridges on the endangered cats.
Potential Bridge Impacts
We can hypothesize a variety of direct problems for freeranging cats or other wildlife populations with the international
bridge-roadway systems. Potential impacts may include increased
ocelot roadkills, removal of habitat, or disruption of movement
patterns of individuals (Tewes and Miller 1987). Other problems
may be related to fragmentation of populations, reserves, or habitats
on the landscape scale.
From May 1995 to August 1996, bobcat spatial relationships
with international bridges were examined to obtain possible insight
on ocelot response patterns. Thirteen bobcats were ‘trapped and
radio-collared near two existing international bridges on the Rio
Grande: the Hidalgo lntemational Bridge and the Pharr International
Bridge (Fischer and Tewes, unpubl. data).
The Hidalgo
International Bridge has a simple bank-to-bank span with
considerable lighting under the bridge to allow surveillance by the
U.S. Border Patrol that deters illegal Mexican immigration. The
Pharr International Bridge is an elevated causeway that spans the
floodway 2 miles from the Rio Grande to the flood levee. A similar
span occurs on the Mexican side of the border. However, little
vegetation occurs on the farm fields below the causeway, thereby
reducing available cover for movements by free-ranging cats.
Although some of the bobcats during our study approached
within 0.5 miles of a bridge, none were located on the opposite side
of the bridge-roadway system. This lack of bridge passage by
bobcats suggests possible population impacts. It also contrasts with
a Florida study which demonstrated bobcat use of highway
underpasses (Poster and Humphrey 1995).
Bobcats are habitat generalist, ecologically flexible, and use
human-altered environments such as urban and agriculture
landscapes. Consequently, the response of a habitat specialist such
as the ocelot (Tewes and Schmidly 1987) to an international bridge
and roadway is probably more restrictive relative to bobcat
responses.
Indirect problems should be evaluated in a conservation
assessment of international bridges. Other impacts could include
subtle, indirect effects of heavy traflic volumes or human activities
upon the behavior of endangered cats. Secondary residential and
commercial developments often accompany construction of
international bridges, but these effects are difficult to predict. These
indirect impacts could be detrimental only to certain aspects of life
history, such as dispersal, colonization, or disruption of mating or
gene flow (Ruediger 1996).
Wildlife crossings or underpasses have used by bobcats and
Florida panthers (Puma concolor) (Foster and Humphrey 1995).
However, these structures may also yield negative effects. The focus
of free-ranging cat movements to a singular underpass below a
bridge or highway may also have potentially deleterious effects.
Ocelots maintain intraspecific territoriality (Tewes 1986) that could
inhibit or discourage movement by conspecifics through one or a
few underpasses. Interspecific aggression from bobcats, coyotes
(Cunis lurruns), or feral dogs (Cunisfamiliuris) occupying the cat
underpasses may also reduce their viability for felid passage or result
with injuries or mortality. Finally, the focal attraction of these
“funnel points” may increase the likelihood of disease transmission
among endangered cats or by increasing their contact with infected
bobcats or feral cats (Fe& curw). The likelihood of these
deleterious effects has not been estimated, but probably occurs at a
low level.
Conservation Strategies
Several conservation strategies may reduce potential impact of
international bridges upon the endangered ocelot orjaguarundi. The
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utility of these strategies probably has a greater universe of
application for other species and project types (e.g., highways).
I. Develop a comprehensive understanding of the proposed
international bridge project and potential biological consequences.
This comprehensive understanding may extend beyond the
immediate project site, involving considerations at the population
and landscape levels. Integrate the conservation assessment early in
the scoping or planning process prior to completion of construction
plans. Otherwise costly changes with less effective conservation
benefits may be required later in the construction phase.
2. Develop strategies that increases the “permeability” of the
bridge-roadway project for felid movements. A bridge or highway
may serve as a filter or partial landscape barrier to dispersing cats.
A bridge with a simple span from bank-to-bank across the Rio
Grande and an associated roadway with high t&Xc levels can be an
effective barrier to wildlife movements. Alterations of structural
designs and operational plans of the international bridge should be
evaluated in the context of various temporal and spatial scales
reflectingthe ecological needs of the endangered cats.
3. Maintain
as many current habitat tracts, linkages, and other important
landscape features as possible for use by resident, transient, and
dispersing ocelots and ultimately to assist population persistence.
Restoration of ocelot habitat is difficult and expensive to achieve
because of the high cover requirements that must be reestablished.
Consequently, maintenance ofexisting habitats is usually preferable.
4. Develop structuraI designs and operational protocols that
minimize impacts or enhances use by the
target species.
Construction ofcat crossings or underpasses may provide alternative
passages under the international bridges. The utility of these
crossings has yet to be demonstrated by research, although some
monitoring has been initiated. Maintenance of cat crossings,
guiding fences, and corridors is a small expense relative to initial
construction of the structure. Consequently, failure to maintain
these structures may cause their utility for free-ranging cats to be lost
and funds spent on the structures wasted. Development of corridors
and fences to guide free-ranging cats toward protected crossings may
be the only tactic to prevent simple felid passage over a road.
The
mere presence of an underpass probably will have limited value if
other routes over a road are move convenient.
5. Often impacts oftransportation projects (e.g., international
bridges, highways) upon endangered species are indirect, vague,
unpredictable, and otlen difficult to quantify for different temporal
and spatial scales. One strategy to counter intangible impacts is
through support of activities that augment recovery actions to offset
possible negative consequences of the transportation project.
Development of a comprehensive plan that contributes direct and
indirect benefits to recovery of the endangered cats could be
achieved where post-construction conservation value exceeds the
pre-construction conservation value. For a project with serious
consequences to endangered cat conservation, project sponsors may
implement tasks that reduce the likelihood ofonsite impact, and also
implement an array ofonsite and offsite enhancements that support
ocelot recovery. Additional enhancements may provide the needed
assurance to a regulatory agency that overall, the conservation
benefits following project completion will be greater than pre-project
conditions,
Port of Brownsville Bridge Model
The POB is developing an international bridge east of
Brownsville, Texas to link the commerce of northeast Mexico with
import/export shipping. The POB International Bridge incorporates
many of the strategies described above. Consequently, the following
details are provided to serve as a model for other project planners to
examine (Figure 2).
Instead of building a bank-to-bank span of the POB Bridge, a
500 feet span from the center line of the Rio Grande over the north
bank will allow wildlife movements to occur under the bridge
adjacent to the river. The right-of-way (ROW) width will be no
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greater than 80 feet including the vehicle and railway components
of the bridge structure. The road and railway structures will be
placed on fill above the 100 year floodplain, elevating the auditory
and visual disturbances from ground-level.
An interconnected system of %pland corridors” will be
developed parallel to and under the roadway leading noti &om the
intemationai bridge (Fig. 2). The putpose of this corridor network
is to increase the Lpameability” of the bridge-road structure for tiranging cats using the landscape. This system will enable
t%eeranging cats to use altemative passage sites if the river corridor is
blocked by territorial eonspecifics, feral dogs, or other biological
obstructions. Also, multiple corridors and crossings will increase the
likelihood of successful felid passage (Tewes et al. 1993).
Ten east-west upland corridors will wnnect with 4’ x 6’cement
eulvar~ (i.e.. erossings) passing under the go’ ROW of the roadway
and railway stmeture (Pig. 2). Each cast-west upland corridor will
be at least 33 feet wide and 300 feet long. Only native shrub
comrnunlties will be developed and maintained by professional
horticuhurists or biologists.
A north-south upland corridor will connect the east-west
corridors with the riparian corridor along the Rio Grande. These
north-south corridors will be wider (66 feet) and longer (3.500 feet)
because of their impmtant linking function and to reduce the
likelihood of biological blockages.
ASaaehabitattrwtwillbedmiopedoncachsideofthe
rivacorridortoKnnasanagingarratoprovi&eoverfor~ranging eats prior to and during passage tmder the bridge (Fig. 2).
Similarly, a 3-acte habitat tract will be developed ln the upland
corridor system on each side of the roadway to provide additional
stagingareasandmovement around potential biological bk&. The
3aaC Stag&am will be at least 2,400 feet notth*of the S-acre
staglngareasandtheRioGrande.
Beeausethomshrubeonur&& havenotdevelopednaturally
intheareaproposedforthebrldgc-roadwayprojeet,top-soilwillbe
EIBnspoRtd to elevate the s&tmte above flood levels and provide
for a f&k, low saline base for mstomtion of the staging areas and
upland corridor system. Thorn shrub species charoaaistc of ocelot
habitat will be planted on the staginguxridor network Following
completion of the POB lnkm&ural Bridge, the pn+t site should
contain a signifkantly imptwe network of habitat tracts and
corridonthatpnviolaly~absent
HreareausedbytheGeneralSendeesA&&&ation(GSA)
facilities (e.g., buiIdings, fenad eheek-polnt) will be r&im&d (40
acms)andlocatedawayfmrntherivereotridor,theuplattdauridor
network staging areaS, and crossings. Semarmg vegetation and
earthenbetrnswillbep&eedbetwwrtheGSAfbeilityattdthe
emssmg%Kridorsystemystcmkssenpotattialbdl&omld&mptlonof
the6rrtulgingeats.
Seketedvlsualandnolsebarriemwlllbeusedtominimize
~lmpaetoftbee&ngaedeats. RefkulvesMelclswill
duutalllightingtowrmitbebridge-KJadsmfaeoandawayfromthe
habitatandeo&orsbelow. Seemityfeneeswlllbeir&talkd
betweenthebridgo-radwrystnteMertndtheeorri&rtIuworkto
mlniilze human kmusion and to encourage &lid use of the
passings. Thehoursofqnzuionwillkres&tedto16hoursper
day. Minimizing the level of d&&anee at night should facilitate
passageofrJreprimar@nouumaloeelot
The POB bridge protect will imp-t several actions
designedtoaddressla&eapeandovemllrrcowryimues. These
duties include mapping the mgkmal ocelot habitat in a IO-mile
rsdius~dthebridgesitcto~~~~tiial~itatusc
atthelandseapelevel. Aprr-andpost- =VSumyf~
endangered eats in this IO-mile region will attempt to identify
resident or dispusingocelots and jaguarundis. Finally, the POB will
sponsor an edueatl~mformation program to assist recovery of the
endangered eats.
The eruensive on-site modification as mll as support for the
recovery program is intended to produee
postumstruetion

conservation benefits that exceed the pre-constmction benefit levels.
Although this program is expensive, it probably enabled regulatory
consenttoanecologieallydiffrcultpmjeUthat~thenvisemighthave
been rejected.
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greater than 80 feet including the vehicle and railway Components
af the bridge S~IUC~UE. The road and railway structures will be
ptmd on till above the LOO year floodplain, elevating the auditory
and visual disturbances from ground-level.
An interconnected system of “upland corridors” will be
developed parallel to and under the roadway leading north from the
international bridge (Fig. 2). The purpose of this corridor network
is to increase the “permeability” ofthe bridge-road structure for freeranging cats using the landscape. This system will enable
freeranging cats to use alternative passage sites if the river corridor is
blocked by territorial conspecifics, feral dogs, or other biological
obstructions. Also, multiple corridors and crossings will increase the
likelihood of successtin felid passage (Tewes et al. 1993).
Ten east-west upland corridors will connect with 4’ x 6’ cement
culverts (i.e., crossings) passing under the 80’ ROW ofthe roadway
and railway structure (Fig. 2). Each east-west upland corridor will
be at least 33 feet wide and 300 feet long. Only native shrub
communities will be developed and maintained by professional
horticulturists or biologists.
A north-south upland corridor will wnnect the east-west
corridors with the riparian corridor along the Rio Grande. These
north-south corridors will be wider (66 feet) and longer (3,500 feet)
because of their important linking function and to reduce the
likelihood of biological blockages.
A 5-acre habitat tract will be developed on each side of the
river corridor to serve as a staging area to provide cover for freeranging cats prior to and during passage under the bridge (Fig. 2).
Similarly, a 3-acre habitat tract will be developed in the upland
corridor system on each side of the roadway to provide additional
staging areas and movement around potential biological blocks. The
3-acre staging area will be at least 2,400 feet north of the 5-acre
staging areas and the Rio Grande.
Because thorn shrub communities have not developed naturally
in the area proposed for the bridge-roadway project, top-soil will be
transported to elevate the substrate above flood levels and provide
for a fertile, low saline base for restoration of the staging areas and
upland corridor system. Thorn shrub species characteristic of ocelot
habitat will be planted on the staging-corridor network. Following
completion of the PGB lntemational Bridge, the project site should
contain a signifkantly improve network of habitat tracts and
corridors that previously were absent.
The area used by the General Services Administration (GSA)
facilities (e.g., buildings, fenced check-point) will be minimized (40
acres) and located away from the river corridor, the upland corridor
network, staging areas, and crossings. Screening vegetation and
earthen berm will be placed between the GSA facility and the
crossing-corridor system to lessen potential behavioral disruption of
the free-ranging cats.
Selected visual and noise barriers will be used to minimize
behavioral impact of the endangered cats. Reflective shields will
direct all lighting toward the bridge-road surface and away from the
habitat and corridors below. Security fences will be installed
between the bridge-roadway structure and the corridor network to
minimize human intrusion and to encourage felid use of the
crossings. The hours of operation will be restricted to I6 hours per
day. Minimizing the level of disturbance at night should facilitate
passage of the primarily nocturnal ocelot.
The POB bridge project will implement several actions
designed to address landscape and overall recovery issues. These
duties include mapping the regional ocelot habitat in a IO-mile
radius around the bridge site to better evaluate potential habitat use
at the landscape level. A pre- and post-construction trap survey for
endangered cats in this IO-mile region will attempt to identify
resident or dispersing txzlots and jaguanmdis. Finally, the POB will
sponsor an education/information program to assist recovery of the
endangered cats.
The extensive on-site modification as well as support for the
recovery program is intended to produce post-construction

conservation benefits that exceed the pre-construction benefit levels.
Although this program is expensive, it probably enabled regulatory
COflsettt to UI ecologically difficult project that otherwise might have
been rejected.
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